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China's ecological environment has become the contemporary problems of 
economic development. General applicability, unity, authority and deterrence of 
justice make judicial means highlighted in resolving environmental disputes, 
and the call for specialized trial of ecological resources is growing. Considering 
its actual situation of justice, Fujian province launches a pilot project in 
Zhangzhou, Longyan and etc to change the name of forestry court to court of 
ecological resources directly, and also introduces a series of supporting systems 
of case domination, trial procedure, cooperation and coordination with other 
departments. This article analyses and evaluates the operation of the pilot 
agencies from the empirical perspective, and tries to raise reasonable 
propositions on establishing specialized judicial bodies in a province-wide 
consistently. There are four chapters in this article. 
Chapter 1 analyses the necessity and basis of establishing specialized 
judicial bodies from the situation of Fujian province, the people’s needs, the 
development of justice, the domestic and foreign practice and etc. 
Chapter 2 describes the overall situation of specialized trial of ecological 
resources in Fujian province, including the establishment of pilot agencies, the 
trial of cases, the domination of cases, the proceeding of litigation for public 
interests on ecology, and the characteristics of trial of ecological resources in 
Fujian province. 
Chapter 3 makes an evaluation on the specialized trial of ecological 
resources in Fujian province, describing the advantages showed in the operation 
of specialized judicial bodies，pointing out the problems and difficulties existed, 
and analyzing the reasons objectively. 














province-wide consistently from the High Court to the Primary Court, the 
article raises propositions on promoting specialized trial of ecological resources 
in Fujian province.  
In summary, by means of research and based on detailed data, real cases 
and related theories, the article analyses and demonstrates the feasibility of 
further harmonization and standardization of the specialized trial of ecological 
resources in Fujian province. Therefore, the article is targeted and practically 
meaningful. 
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《人民法院组织法》第 23 条第 2 款规定：“中级人民法院设刑事审判
庭、民事审判庭、经济审判庭，根据需要可以设其他审判庭。”第 26 条第
2 款规定：“高级人民法院设刑事审判庭、民事审判庭、经济审判庭，根据














审理环境资源案件的专业法庭于 20 世纪已有雏形，瑞典和芬兰于 1918
年成立了水法庭，专业审理特定流域水资源的供应、分配和使用等方面的
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